Abstract: A comparative study of vibration and acoustic noise reductions via electronic switching controls for switched reluctance motor (SRM) is presented. First, studies concerning the acoustic noise and vibration sources, their effects and the existing mitigation approaches are given. Then five switching control approaches, which belong to the magnetic and electronic remedies, are proposed and applied to the established SRM drive to comparatively evaluate their effectiveness and limitations. These approaches include random frequency pulse width modulation with harmonic spectrum shaping, turn-on and turn-off angles advanced shift with fixed dwell angle, randomising turn-off angle, current-tail profiling without and with advancing commutation shift. The theoretical basis, implementation and performance evaluation of each approach are presented in detail.
Introduction
Similar to the variable reluctance stepping motor, the switched reluctance motor (SRM) belongs to a doublysalient and singly-excited machine [1] [2] [3] . It possesses a lot of inherent structural advantages, such as rigid structure, high power density, high reliability, low maintenance requirement and suited for high-temperature and high-speed operations. In addition, its converter is free from arm fedthrough short circuit. However, the SRM also suffers from many disadvantages: (i) high torque ripple; (ii) high acoustic noise and vibration; (iii) absolute rotor position information is required for performing the converter switching for the SRM; (iv) nonlinear winding inductance and torque generating characteristics.
In dealing with the mechanical vibration and acoustic noise problems of an SRM, there has been much current work [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] concerning their origin, exploration and reduction. The studies in [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] show that the sources of acoustic noise can be basically classified into four categories, namely magnetic, mechanical, aerodynamic and electronic. Among these, it is shown that the radial attractive force between stator and rotor is the dominant one, particularly for the case in which the de-energisation occurs at the aligned rotor position. In making performance evaluation, it was found that vibration measurement can be used as an alternative to acoustic noise [4] .
Basically, the existing solutions for vibration and acoustic noise reduction can be achieved via the motor design [5] [6] [7] and the converter control. Some typical research areas of the former topic are: (i) the use of thicker back-iron, wherein the trade-off between noise and power density must be considered; (ii) applying an axial preload to reduce bearing noise; (iii) dynamic rotor balancing to eliminate noise due to rotor unbalance; (iv) the adoption of a slightly larger airgap; and (v) suitable core laminations; in [6, 7] the finite-element method is used for computer-aided analysis and design.
As to the converter control approaches, there exist three key tunable parameters, namely the turn-on angle, the turnoff angle and the current shape. In the research reported in [8] , the optimised current profile including turn-on and turnoff angles is generated using an artificial neural network to yield performance compromise between acoustic noise, efficiency and average torque. As generally recognised, winding current-tail shaping is an effective means, which has been accomplished via voltage smoothing, and twostage and three-stage commutation control [4, 9, 10, 12] . Random PWM (RPWM) switching control [13, 14] and random turn-on and turn-off angles [15] have also been studied recently. However, owing to limited success, the optimisation of the key parameters in random switching schemes needs to be studied more deeply [13] . Accordingly, vibration reduction using random frequency PWM (RFPWM) with harmonic spectrum shaping is presented in this paper.
Recently in [16] , a hybrid excitation method was presented. Overlap excitation is employed to reduce the rapid change of radial MMF, and a C-damp converter is added to reduce the decrease in efficiency. In [17] , prediction and experimental transfer function estimation of the vibration caused by the magnetic force are presented, and accordingly a vibration reduction control strategy is proposed. Intuitively, minimisation of ripple torque is a direct means, and this type of research is reported in [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In [18] , the ripple torque reduction is achieved via torque nonlinear control, associated with a suitable phase commutation strategy. In [19] , the current waveforms are optimised using computer search techniques to yield ripplefree torque. In [21] , torque ripple minimisation is obtained by optimum harmonic current injection, and in [22] the same authors developed the online simplex optimisation technique to set the injected current harmonics, and it has been verified to be effective in reducing steady-state torque ripple. Each approach described above possesses its advantages and limitations in implementation and effectiveness. In this paper, reductions of vibration and acoustic noise are achieved via commutation tuning, random switching and current profiling approaches and also their combination.
In this paper, a DSP-based SRM drive with the necessary sensors and interfacing circuits is first constructed. The tuning and RPWM schemes for performing the required studies are also established. Then the sources of acoustic noise and vibration of an SRM are included to facilitate the development of these approaches. According to the phenomena being observed, five mitigation approaches for acoustic noise and vibration have been developed and their performances are comparatively evaluated. These approaches include random frequency PWM with harmonic spectrum shaping, commutation advanced tuning, turnoff instant randomisation, and current-tail profiling without and with commutation advancing shift. The last hybrid method, which combines current-tail profiling and commutation advancing, is the most effective means in yielding a compromise performance in vibration reduction and torque generating capability. Theoretical bases and implementations of all the proposed schemes are described in detail, and their performances are evaluated experimentally.
Sources of vibration and acoustic noise
Although there are many inherent structural advantages, the doubly-salient structure and non-ideal switched squarewave winding current give the SRM higher torque ripple, and thus lead to the generation of higher vibration and acoustic noise. In addition, the rotor position and currentdependent winding nonlinear inductance makes its torque and dynamic behaviour highly nonlinear. Moreover, analysis of vibration behaviour is also difficult to perform accurately. For performing the development of key technologies, it is indispensable to understand thoroughly the key features of an SRM. In this Section, the governing equations of an SRM are first introduced, and then the sources of vibration and acoustic noise are considered.
Governing equations

Voltage equation:
By neglecting the coupling effect between phases, the voltage equation of a particular phase winding can be expressed by:
where v ¼ winding terminal voltage, i ¼ winding current, R ¼ winding resistance, Lðy r Þ 9 @lði; y r Þ=@i ¼ incremental winding inductance, and eði; y r ; o r Þ 9 ½@lði; y r Þ=@y r ðdy r =dtÞ ¼ back electromagnetic force (EMF). The perphase converter-fed equivalent circuit corresponding to (1) is shown in Fig. 1a .
Observation: As shown in Fig. 1a , the winding current is established via PWM switching control of the power converter. The non-ideal square-wave shape winding current generally results in larger torque ripple compared with other types of motors. As the speed increases, the current will even become single-pulse type.
Torque equation:
By assuming the linear magnetic system and neglecting the coupling effect between phases, the developed torque T ei (i) per phase can be derived from its energy or coenergy W c ðy r Þ as follows: 
where T L ¼ load torque, J ¼ moment of inertia and B ¼ damping ratio. The control system block diagram corresponding to (3) is shown in Fig. 1b , where I c ¼ current command magnitude, and H i (s) denotes the ith phase current hypothesised tracking transfer function. The typical composite developed torque pattern of an SRM is shown in Fig. 1c .
Observation: As far as the switching control of winding current is concerned, some comments are:
The current and torque waveforms given in Figs. 1b and c show that without special current waveform profiling, in addition to the torque ripple yielded by each phase due to its non-ideal current waveform, large commutation ripples also result because of the notch between adjacent phases. The extent of vibration generation depends on vibration mode frequencies and the frequency components in the torque ripples, which are affected by speed and current waveform. Torque ripple is considered to be one of the major sources of vibration and acoustic noise. Some suitable switching control and commutation tuning approaches can be employed for effectively reducing this noise.
Sources of acoustic noise and vibration
As mentioned in Section 1, there are basically four types of acoustic and vibration sources. Only two of these relate to the studies reported in this paper and they are discussed below.
Magnetic sources:
For the SRM shown in Fig. 2 with a particular phase winding being excited, the generated magnetic flux across the airgap produces radial forces on the stator and rotor, and thus results in magnetic noise and vibration. To simplify the derivation, it is assumed that: (i) the magnetic circuit is linear; and (ii) the reluctance of iron is neglected. Referring to the configuration of motor structure shown in Fig. 2 
The magnetic field stored energy can be expressed as:
By neglecting all electrical and magnetic losses, one can find dW e ¼ dW s þ dW m from the energy balance relationship. And then the incremental magnetic field energy corresponding to the change of y on the excited phase winding can be a Per-phase converter-fed winding equivalent circuit b Composite torque generating scheme and mechanical dynamic model c Inductance, winding currents and composite developed torque at medium speed derived from (6) as [1] :
Tangential force:
From (5) and (7), the incremental mechanical energy is:
Then, the electromagnetic tangential torque and thus force can be derived as:
Radial force: Similarly, the incremental magnetic field energy corresponding to the change of g can be derived from (6) as:
Then dW m and thus the radial force F n can be found from (5) and (10) as:
Thus, the ratio between radial and tangential forces is obtained from (9) and (11):
Observation: Equation (12) indicates that the radial force in an SRM is proportional to the overlap angle y and it has an impact on the machine. Its effect is cancelled through the rotor and stator bodies, subject to the generation of vibrations. During driving operation, the largest F n and hence vibration and acoustic noise will be generated at the de-energisation instant of a particular phase occurring at the aligned position. This fact can be used as a rough guide to find suitable remedies, for example, the advanced commutation shift will let the overlap angle y decrease at the de-energisation instant.
Electronic sources:
The winding current harmonic is a major factor. Additionally, the winding current waveform and thus the flux linkage during each switching operation vary significantly with time. Some features concerning these vibration sources are [1, 3, 4] :
(i) At a given rotor position with the same current magnitude, the single-pulse mode may induce a higher peak vibration than the current-chopping mode. And in current-chopping mode, a higher current-change rate causes larger vibrations. Obviously, the higher current magnitude induces larger vibrations.
(ii) Vibrations are larger during the turn-off process owing to the higher current-chopping rate occurring near the aligned position where the maximum vibration is caused by the radial force between stator and rotor. Turn-off before full alignment position may reduce vibrations. However, some negative phenomena will result, and the compromise considerations should be taken into account. These issues will be treated in detail later in this paper.
(iii) For a four-phase 8/6 SRM, the vibrations in a stator pole lagging 901 from the excited pole are out of phase with the vibrations of the excited pole. The largest vibrations may occur when the ripple frequencies of the winding current coincide with the resonant frequencies of the stator. Random PWM switching control [23] with proper spectrum shaping [24] may be an effective remedy. This control strategy will be studied in this paper.
Established DSP-based SRM drive and problem statement
DSP-based SRM drive
The 
Problem statement
In this paper, magnetic and electronic remedies for reducing vibration and acoustic noise of an SRM drive are proposed and comparatively evaluated for their effectiveness. The RFPWM, an electronic approach, is used for randomising the harmonic spectral distribution of phase winding current. This is achieved digitally in the DSP by the developed PWM modulator and RFPWM scheme shown in Fig. 3b . As to the magnetic means, four approaches are studied in this paper, these include (i) simultaneous advancing shift of turn-on and turn-off angles; (ii) randomising turn-off angle;
Relevant dimensions and geometrical parameters between rotor and stator teeth for particular excited phase winding (iii) current-tail profiling; and (iv) current-tail profiling with advancing commutation shift. All these tasks are accomplished by the commutation tuning and current-tail profiling schemes shown in Fig. 3b . Details concerning the analysis, design and realisation of all the proposed control schemes are presented in the next Section.
Proposed vibration and acoustic noise reduction approaches
4.1 Random PWM switching and harmonic spectrum shaping
Intuitive spectral analysis:
The key to this method is to vary the winding current PWM switching frequency randomly, such that its harmonic spectrum can be uniformly distributed. It follows that the effects of harmonics on the acoustic noise and vibration are reduced. Among the existing random PWM techniques [13, 14, 23, 24] , the random frequency PWM (RFPWM) is the simplest one. In an RFPWM scheme, the frequency of its triangular carrier v tri (t) is randomly changed according to the employed random signal rðtÞ. The basic concept of this approach can be understood from Fig. 4a . The frequency of v tri (t) is set to be:
where f s ¼ instant switching frequency, f s0 ¼ average switching frequency, Df s ¼ switching frequency variation magnitude, and r(t) ¼ uniformly distributed random numbers in the range of [À1, +1]. In Fig. 4b , f h and f h denote the lowest and highest harmonic frequency components of winding current i i due to RFPWM, and Df e9 f h À f 1 is the frequency range within which the current harmonics should be attenuated as far as possible [23, 24] . By randomly varying the triangular carrier frequency, the harmonic spectrum in winding current i 0 1 (taking the first phase winding as an example) under RC CCPWM control can be made to be uniformly distributed, as shown in Fig. 4b . Realisation of the RFPWM scheme using an analogue circuit is tedious. In this paper, the DSP-based digital RFPWM control algorithm is developed. Comments: For a fixed switching frequency standard PWM scheme, one can choose the switching frequency to be higher than about 20 kHz (ultrasonic frequency) to reduce the acoustic noise. However, this is not helpful for the vibration reduction of an SRM, since its dominant vibration frequency is normally located far below the switching frequency. On the other hand, the key purpose of applying RFPWM is to let the harmonic spectrum be uniformly distributed, and thus the possibility and extent of vibration caused by the current harmonics with coincided frequencies can be reduced. However, similarly, the effectiveness of vibration reduction by RFPWM is also not very significant [13] . The chief reason lies in the harmonics with frequencies within Df e (in which the dominant vibration frequency is located) in Fig. 4b not being able to reduce via standard RFPWM [23] . The improvement is made as follows.
Robust harmonic spectrum shaping:
For the four-phase 8/6 SRM employed in this paper, the vibration frequency range found from measurement is around 1.43 kHz. To allow the RFPWM be more effective in vibration reduction, the robust spectrum shaping technique [24] is employed here. The proposed RFPWM scheme with robust harmonic spectrum shaping is shown in Fig. 4c . A bandpass filter is employed to extract the current harmonics within the frequency range Df e ¼ 0.93-1.93 kHz (centre frequency f 0 ¼ 1.43 kHz) from the winding current, and then a compensation control signal i 
Fig. 4
a Proposed random PWM modulator b Resulting harmonic spectra c Proposed harmonic spectrum shaping scheme (per phase)
And thus the winding current after applying robust spectrum shaping control becomes:
Hence, the current i 0 e within Df e has been reduced by a factor of ð1 À H i W Þ.
Implementation of proposed random
switching scheme and spectrum shaping scheme: For a standard PWM mechanism, its switching frequency is fixed and determined according to the program setting. The PWM timer, which is clocked at the DSP instruction rate, controls the internal operation of the PWM modulator. The content (called PWMTM) is set in a 16-bit PWMTM register and used to control the PWM switching frequency. By randomly changing the content in the 16-bit PWMTM register, which has 32 768 variations, according to the random variable r(t), the switch frequency can be randomised. In this study, f s0 ¼ 10 kHz and Df s ¼ 5 kHz are set.
The key parameters and transfer functions in Fig. 5a shows the measured winding current waveforms of the SRM drive and their spectra by fixed switching frequency standard PWM ( f s ¼ 10 kHz) and RFPWM ( f s ¼ 5-15 kHz) schemes. The uniform harmonic spectrum due to RFPWM can be observed from the result. Figure 5b shows the current waveforms and their spectra by RFPWM without and with robust harmonic spectrum shaping. One can find from the results that the harmonics within the frequency range Df e ¼ 0.93-1.93 kHz have been greatly attenuated. The reduction of vibration is evaluated by the measured acceleration, which is measured by an accelerometer, manufactured by Wilcoxon Research Company, USA, being mounted midway in the stator frame. The measured accelerations corresponding to the cases of Figs. 5a and b are compared in Fig. 5c . One can observe from Fig. 5c that, through applying the proposed harmonic spectrum shaping technique, the vibration reduction by RFPWM can be improved, although its effectiveness has been considered to be limited until now. The chief reason lies in the fact that the probability of coincidence of winding current ripple frequencies with the stator resonant frequencies is reduced. Further comparison between the winding current waveforms shown in Figs. 5a and b also shows that lower current magnitude and smaller changing rate at turn off are obtained by the RFPWM with spectrum shaping, which is equivalent to the current-tail profiling technique presented in Subsection 4.4.
Experimental results:
At another operation condition (o r ¼ 1500 rpm, R L ¼ 104 O, P d ' 2.2 kW), the measured accelerations by standard PWM, RFPWM and RFPWM with shaping are shown in Fig. 5d . The same phenomena in vibration reduction can also be observed. Although the measured results at larger loads are not provided because of the rating limit of the dynamic load, the effectiveness of the proposed vibration reduction approach will also be predictable.
Commutation advanced shift
The main problem of acoustic noise and vibration generation in an SRM lies in the winding being turned off around the aligned position with maximum radial force. It is known that commutation tuning is an effective means of improving the torque generating characteristics of an SRM, including the maximum, RMS and ripple torques. There are many tunable variables and tuning approaches in this area. As far as the acoustic noise and vibration reduction are concerned, the advanced shift of turn-off angle is effective and commonly employed. Figure 6a shows the idealised winding current and inductance profiles of a particular phase under the simultaneous shift of y on and y off with fixed dwell angle y d .
Comments:
(i) With the commutation advanced shift, it can be seen clearly from Fig. 6a that the overlap angle between stator and rotor is decreased, so the radial force at turn-off can be reduced from (11) and (12).
(ii) The advanced shift can also lead to a quicker winding current buildup, and thus the commutation torque ripple and vibration are reduced accordingly. The research reported in [25] indicated that the advanced shift angle y o1 shown in Fig. 6a to enable the winding current to be linearly raised to its command I c is: 
Randomised turn-off angle
The randomised turn-on and turn-off angles to reduce the vibration and acoustic noise has been studied in [4, 15] . Since the turn-off angle is the key variable relating to the vibration, only the randomised turn-off angle is considered here. In the proposed tuning control approach shown in Fig. 7a , the turn-on angle y on is fixed and the turn-off angle y off is randomly varied around the average value according to:
where y off ¼ original or average turn-off angle, y 0 off ¼ the varied turn-off angle, Dy ¼ magnitude of turn-off angle variation, and r(t) ¼ uniformly distributed random numbers with its magnitude being varied in the range of [À1, +1].
Comments: From (11), (12) , Fig. 2 and Fig. 7a , one can find that the equivalent overlap angle y is reduced owing to randomising y off It follows that the vibration is reduced accordingly. However, if the turn-on angle is fixed and the turn-off angle is advanced, the conduction period of the winding current and thus the torque generating capability will decrease. On the other hand, if the turn-off angle is reduced too much, the current-tail flowing in the decreasing inductance region may result in negative torque. It follows from the above observations that too large a value of Dy should be avoided in order to avoid the sacrifice of torque-generating capability. In addition, the effects of random signal attributes including magnitude and frequency range on the vibration and torque-generating capability are need to be studied deeply. In practice, for fixed y on , the randomisation of y off can easily be achieved by randomly changing the position register content, which stores the information of dwell angle y d .
At o r ¼ 700 rpm, R L ¼ 158 O, the measured stator accelerations for the normal case and y off randomisation with Dy ¼ 41 are compared in Fig. 7b 
Current-tail profiling
To understand this control methodology, from (4) and (11) the radial force is expressed as:
After demagnetisation at y r ¼ y off , the vibration behaviour of the stator can be characterised by a second-order dynamic equation [9] : (19) and (20), one can see that the reduction of € F n via smoothing of the winding current-tail is an effective remedy in vibration reduction. As mentioned previously, many existing methods can be applied. For example, one can apply a narrow pulse with proper width before the turn-off instant. This corresponds to the three-stage commutation method presented in [10] . Two types of current-tail profiling control approaches are studied in this paper.
Fixed commutation instant:
The proposed current-tail profiling control approach without advanced shifting of the commutation instant is shown in Fig. 8a . A narrow pulse width Dy T behind the turn-off instant small angle y T is added to let the winding be re-excited by V d with a narrow duration of Dy T . It follows that the current-tail changing rate will become slower, as shown in Fig. 8a . The two tunable parameters in this approach are y T and Dy T , which are dependent on the speed and loading condition, and they are determined by trial-and-error here. F n and € F n with added narrow pulse are also shown in Fig. 8a 
Advanced commutation instant:
Although the current-tail profiling approach shown in Fig. 8a can be applied to reduce the axial force between stator and rotor, the long current-tail will reduce the developed torque. The proposed improved current-tail profiling approach is shown in Fig. 8b . By simultaneously advance shifting the whole switching pattern including the main and the auxiliary pulses, the generated negative torque can be reduced. It follows that the negative effects of current-tail profiling are compensated for. Fig. 10d . The results indicate that, through applying current-tail profiling with advanced commutation shift, both the current magnitudes ( from 4.2 to 2.5 A for o r ¼ 700rpm, from 5.0 to 3.0A for o r ¼ 1500 rpm) and the stator vibrations are greatly reduced simultaneously. The reduction in winding current under the same load condition implies an increase in developed torque.
Experimental results:
Comparative evaluation
Having performed the studies concerning five approaches in acoustic noise and vibration reduction, some observations and comments are now made. These five approaches are (i) RFPWM with harmonic spectrum shaping; (ii) simultaneously advanced y on and y off with fixed y d ; (iii) randomising y off ; (iv) current-tail profiling; and (v) current-tail profiling with advanced commutation shift.
These five approaches all can reduce the acoustic noise and vibration. Although the RFPWM approach is considered to be less effective until now and the related research is scarce, the application of the proposed spectrum shaping technique can improve this effectively. However, further studies to yield better results are still worth performing.
Among the five studied approaches, approaches (i) and (ii) can reduce vibration through the reduction of torque ripple and, moreover, the former can reduce the probability of the coincidence of current ripple frequencies with the stator resonant frequencies. As to approaches (iii) to (v), the radial force at turn-off and thus the vibration can be effectively reduced.
Current-tail profiling is very effective in acoustic noise and vibration reduction subject to an increase in the required winding current, i.e. a reduction in torque generating capability. However, by applying the proposed hybrid tuning approach, i.e. current-tail profiling with advanced commutation shift, good compromise performances in the increase of torque generating capability and the reduction of acoustic noise and vibration are obtained.
Conclusions
This paper has presented studies concerning reductions of acoustic noise and vibration of an SRM. A DSP-based SRM drive with properly mounted acceleration sensor is established and used as a test platform. Studies concerning the sources of acoustic noise and vibration find that the radial attraction force is the major reason, and effective magnetic and electronic remedies are also understood. Accordingly, this paper then proposed five mitigation approaches, including RFPWM with robust harmonic spectrum shaping, advanced turn-on and turn-off angles with fixed dwell angle, randomising turn-off angle, currenttail profiling, and current-tail profiling with commutation advanced shift. It has been found that, through applying the developed spectrum shaping technique, RFPWM can be made more effective in the reduction of acoustic noise and vibration. Current-tail profiling with advanced shift developed in this paper possesses the best compromise performance in the increase of torque generating capability and reduction of acoustic noise and vibration. Theoretical basis, design and implementation of all the proposed control schemes are described in detail, and the performance for all the schemes has been confirmed experimentally. In addition, the limits and key issues for further studies concerning all control approaches have also been considered.
